
By Bill Finnick

a.k.a Sinnick

The Stupid Party ended Sat-

urday October with the arrest

By Tony

StaffSlave

The very first stage in the

renovation of the Student Center

began last week with the removal of

asbestos from portion of the

building

On Tuesday October the

downstairs entrance was closed and

sealed off so that asbestos could be

removed from the old location of the

Counseling Center Work was also

done to the Student Center Office

storage room and fire-escape

stairway

As result of excessive odors

from strong chemical used in as-

bestos removal the Student Center

had to be closed down at pm Fri

of seven Southern Tech students

Allegations of excessive force

and racial slurs have been 1ev-

eled by the students against

members of the Marietta Police

day October and kept closed all

through Saturday

There were two building man-

agers in the Student Center that night

Bill Finnick who was on duty at the

time said after several complaints

went down stairs and decided the

vapors were strong enough to jus

tify closing the Center Barry

Birckhead fully backed me in this

decision

Vicki Langston the Student

Center Secretary came in late Fri

day evening to arrange alternate

meeting locations for organizations

that had planned meetings in the

student center for Saturday AKA
and ADA held their scheduled

meeting in the Burruss Exhibit Hall

Ed Hardy the other Building

Force

The party was advertised

around campus and turned into

Braves victory celebration when

they won the division later that

evening

According to Marc Riley

the party has become an annual

event and is expected this time

of year
The trouble started when the

security guard hired by College

Commons Apartments acting on

complaints from other residents

told the tenants they had to keep

it down
According to the Incident

Report filed by Officer

Smith he could hear very

loud stereo from down the street

of the incident .and observed

approximately 60-80 people

outside on the walkway and

stairwell People were hanging

out the windows drinking al

Manager in the Center Friday night

said one of the people removing

the asbestos told me that the fumes

werent dangerous but they could

irritate the nose throat and eyes

According to worker remov

ing the carcinogenic material the

asbestos that is currently in the

building isntdangerous as long as it

remains undisturbed Meanwhile

the new Student Center continues

towards completion

The plans call for the building

of the new addition first The addi

tion will extend westward and

southward from the existing build-

ing and will house new offices stu

dent lounges an auditorium and

cinemas

The location ofthe old counsel-

ing center will become snack bar

for the new addition The snack bar

separatefrom thecafeteria will serve

short-order meals and will operate

from the site of the old Counseling

Center

Except for the old Counseling

Center the existing Student Center

is expected to remain intact and in

full operation Once the new addi

tion is completed the Student Cen
ter operations will move to the new

addition and the old building will be

closed for remodeling This stage

will occurabout one and half years

from now During that time ashes-

tos will be removed from the rest of

the Student Center

The current game room will be

coholic beverages and hollering

using obscene language in

disorderly manner
The officer further stated

that due to the number of people

on the stairwell he could not get

to the apartment which wason
the third floor so he called for

backup
The officers arrived then

backed off when the crowd be-

gan to leave Several of the

party goers were underage but

no charges were filed

Several students took it upon

themselves to ensure everyone

had designated driver and

way home
After about 15 minutes the

party was just about broken up

when guest started shouting

for everyone to come back

At this point some of the

students started to yell at and

curse the officers Officer Smith

Tony Perez

moved to thebaihoomsand the entire

downstairs will become the cafeteria

The radio station will be relocated to

the new wing The Sting/Log office

willbe enlarged The north stairwell

will be knocked down for remodel-

ing ThePostOffice will be relocated

to the first floor of the new addition

and the bookstore to the upstairs of

the new addition

The entire pmject is expected to

be completed around the fall of 1993

Party
reported that he pulled his pa-

trol car next to the stairs and

requested the people to leave

again
Shortly thereafter several

more police cars and K-9 unit

an officer with his German

shepherd dog pulled up to the

apartment

Mark Riley said they
brought K-9 unit into the

apartment because they scared

some of the people away My
guests left some of their personal

items upstairs. .when they came
back to get them the police

started arresting people
The police version has stu

dents continuing to use loud

and obscene language towards

the officers .Major Morris ar
rived and was advised of the

situation The suspects were

then arrested without further

Party continued on

Six point five million dollars have

been allotted for the project Hope-

fully this will be enough to complete

the project The center will then be

twice the size of the current building

and should be able to accommodate

the increase in students and provide

office and meeting space for all of the

organizations

The workers ask that the stu

dents bear with them through the

renovations
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By Jennifer Wailer

Tiny Toony

The teacher evaluations that

have been filled out at the end of

every quarter are being done away
with and changed for the better

According to ProfessorJoPevey an

English teacher here at Southern

Tech major percentage of the

professors were not satisfied with

the questions that were asked on the

old evaluation and requested new
updatedversion ofthequestionnaire

that would be more helpful in de

termining the areas where he or she

needs improvement

ProfessorPevey said that many

of the teachers used the standard

evaluations along with their own

personal evaluations to get better

idea of their students opinions of

their classes For this reason the old

evaluations have been done away
with and revised assessment is

being compiled

The decision to change the old

evaluation came about because of

the general unrest from the profes

sors An evaluation that contains

only broad questions that are to be

answered by scale of one through

ten is not an effective tool for rating

professor An evaluation is more

valuable to instructor if it contains

several specific things said Pro-

fessor Pevey The evaluations need

to contain specific questions that are

answered with specific answers and

they need to be open to creative

suggestion

The evaluations exist because

ofthe mportance of student input in

the education that they receive The

evaluations are the private property

of the teachers They are seen by no

one other than the professor who

was evaluated except when pro-

motion or tenure time rolls around

Atthis time the teàchermustprovide

his or her student evaluations to be

reviewed by higher administration

After the new evaluations are

written andput to use will the results

be madeaccessible totheir students

No way said Professor Pevey

Students have their own grapevine

and that is more valuable than sta

tistics on paper
Since the officialresults will be

hidden far away from the eyes of the

curious students word ofmouth will

have to be sufficienttowarn students

of the impending doom of the fang-

and-talon-bearing demon that has

assumed the form of an MET pro-

fessor and awaits eagerly to destroy

student souls in the upcoming

quarter

Not only are theold evaluations

being done away with but future

ideas are in the works for the

evaluations of department heads

deans and higher administration

Student input for the new
evaluations is requested Anyone

with ideas for questions included on

the new form should put their ideas

in Professor Peveys office box in

the classroom building room D254

By Tony Butts

Staff Writer

ust when you thought it was

safe to buy calculator the Math

department makes you do what

students dread most make de
cision

Casio has introduced an up-

graded version of the calculator

required by the SCT Math de
partment the 8000G

Here are some basic facts

about the Casio 7000G the cal-

culator which has been required

for several years and the newest

option the Casio 8000G
The Casio 7000 calculator

has 193 functions 422 steps and

26 memories On the other hand
the Casio 8000G calculator has

255 functions 1446 steps and

26 memories The Casio 7000G
and Casio 8000G are very

similarbut the 8000G can per-

form more functions than the

7000G
With the 8000G some of the

di1ferent types of files that can

be stored and recalled are the

built-in file editor function

which has total capacity of

1191 steps The 8000G can

also be used with the EA-80
interface unit which provides

even more performance than the

7000G
The EA-80 is equipped with

printer interface which allows

print-out of computation re

sults program lists and graphs

Math students at Southern

Tech are required to buy one of

the two Casio calculators Pro-

fessor Young of the mathemat
ics departmentsaid the reason

why math students are required

to have one of these Casio cal-

culators is these calculators are

easier to teach how to use and

easier to learn how to use than

other calculators that have simi
lar functions

The Casio 7000G calculator

costs about $70.00 and the Casio

8000G costs about $100.00 So
for just $30.00 more you get

lot more functions for your

money
But do you really need

calculator that can do all of that

Thirty dollars is lot of money
but you get all those extra fun

Page The Sting

LET Students Get Great Goodies from Hewlett Packard

October 22 1991

No not another useless end of quarter evaluation that no one will take

serious and students will want access to Aaaugh

Evaluations

By Dara Badr vestment in fiber optic equip- that this program is unique in

Proud to beforeign ment alone up to $400000 that no other undergraduate
At present the fiber optic program allows students access

Haveyou ever gone past the equipment in the laboratory to such state-of-art equipment
Southern Tech gym and won- enables users to analyze the Apart from the fiber optics

dered whats in that small build- electro-optic characteristics of laboratory the complex also

ing beside the satellite dish Or transmitters and receivers The houses the conventional com
are you ajunior in the ECET and new equipment scheduled to munications labs These labs

think the Wilder complex every- arrive by Winter 1992 will in- are equipped with majority of

one talks about is another name crease the frequency capability Hewlett Packard systems
for the zoo Anyway here is all to GHz In laymens terms Equipment donations have come
the information you wanted Southernl3ellcouldutilizesuch from Hewlett Packard directly
about the Communications capability to make 50000 and from companies who have

building of the EET department calls The equipment also in- used HP equipment These do-

at Southern Tech and much much cludes the state-of-art lasers and nations add up to about $250
more laser diodes Another exciting 000 According to Prof Zimny

The Wilder Complex was featureistheabilitytocomputer the other ECET professor
constructed with funds donated control all test equipment extraordinaire less than

by Mrs Jim Wilder However All ECET majors have had $100000 was used from the

the state-of-art equipment in the access to and continue to use all normal budget allocated for

building has been bought with this equipment when they sign equipment by the department
two grants from the National up for the required fiber optic Also depending on the avail-

Science Foundation These were classes Now all students re- ability of funds the interior of the

matching grants that is the gardless of which major they Wilder Complex is going to be

funds received from the Foun- belong to can have the oppor- renovated adding two new labs

dation were matched by the tunity to get extensive exposure Telecom lab and Datacom lab

School or the State It must be to this equipment The new Recently Southern Bell donated

noted that the vendors like ECET 366 class is open to all fiber optic telephone equipment to

Hewlett Packard did give the students who have completed the school This equipment is the

school discounts on the pur- PHYS 202/222 and PHYS 201/ same as that used in the central

chases third grant has been 221 Professor White ECET officesof5outhernBellandwillbe

approved bringing the total in- professor extraordinaire said housed in the new Telecom lab

Casios 7000G vs 8000G
Ruthless Calculators Battle Endlessly in Downtown Tokyo For World Domination

MALES AND STERILE FEMALES
BLOOD TYPES AND

MINIMUM $20 PAID WITH EVERY DONATION
SIMPLE BLOOD TEST IS ALL THAT IS NEEDED TO SEE IF

YOU QUALIFY

__.%s
For information without obligation call or come by
SEROLOGICALS INC
2550 WINDY HILL ROAD SUITE 219

MARIETTAGA 30067

404-952-4238

Serologicals Ucerised by the Federal Food and Dnig Administration and the

Georgia Department of Human Resoureea
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If youve ever had trouble figuring out just who made which calls take tip from us

Get ATTCallManagert For free LII With CallManagei all you have to do is dial simple code And well

separate your long distance calls from the ones your roommates make LI Plus ifyou sign up for CailManager

now youll also get free hours worth of ATT long distance calling And youll become member of

ATT Student Saver Plus program of products and services designed to save students time and money

So sign up for ATT Call Manager Because there are some things roommates shouldnt have to share

Get ATTCallManagertoday Call 800 654-0471 Ext 4813

TTfl1S service may not oe aoanaoie na aenoe na on yoor oampus MusT haoe fron touoh tore tmephooo aro oorv no

Goj tm one hour ot dirert diaed ooaat-to-ooaut night and weekend oa ng baued or peoeu etteot ie 91 Ottor rr ted to one $8 25 ATTLoog utur

Certtoate per student Offer uahd through June 30 igg
1991 AtT

ATT

Thinkofitas separate checks foryourphone bill
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By Tom Mclnvale

ENG

At the tender age of just ten

years old WGHR the noise of

Sotahern Tech is one of the most

diverse organizations on campus

Its diversity stems not only from

the wide range of music but also

from those who congregate there

Ten years ago on October

WGHR aka Wooger began broad-

castingon theFMfrequencyof 102.5

megahertz Before that auspicious

date it was WSTB AM founded in

the early seventies

The wide selection of music

allows it to reach any audience from

progressiveandpunkto blues and rap

and even oldies well maybe not
This wide selection is kept in check

by Anthony Jackson and Shawn

Moseley music directors make

sure we dont have one large pocket

of certain type of music says

Jackson AJ as he is better known
Aroundthestation can alsobe quoted

as saying Im the shit statement

he has every right to spew all over

campus which he does because he

has the most popular show of all of

the Djs AJ plays mostly rap but

listen to him anyway

Learning

By Jack Silver

still crazy after all these years

Greal lunch D/nner
t1ehus

Full Service Resiau
raM Louhge

Bring your P.C Wel1
fihd am ouliel

Marc Pruitt the station man-

ager is now busy testing new

transmitter cable because the reno

vations on the student center will

involve remOval of the cable that

currently cOnnects the station to its

transmitter Everyone thank Marc

for his diligent work When asked

aboutthe stations power which is

powerful ten million microwatis

thats ten watts Marc will reply

Get your own radio station and

raise the power of it Actually the

stations facilities areabove average

for this size college and WGHR
was very lucky to have even re

ceived license Atlanta is the

nations third most competitive ra

dio market ailti no frequencies are

left available in the non-commer

cial band 80-92 megahertz
Somehow the FCC allowed WGHR
to be assigned with the commercial

band which is very rare occur-

rence

The Djs including personali

ties such as Gareth Williams resi

dentbartender Psycho Dave local

psycho and photographer for The

Sting and Jen Waller are some of

the most interesting people anyone

could ever meeL

The music played is as interest-

is also available

Tutors are available for En-

gush math and physics at all

times either to check students

work or to provide instruction

Tutors are either upperclassmen

or Technical Communication

Masters degree candidates

Dr Hitchcock who has pre

viously taught at DeKalb Col
lege and at the University of

Georgia feels that one of the

jobs of the center is to help new

students get over the initial

shock that comes with starting

college and causes many to have

difficulties in their classes

For this reason Many of

our best tutors are former devel

opmental studies students said

Dr Hitchcock because they

understand the problems that

ing as the people Gareth plays

everything from killer death rock to

the oldies or at leastpunk covers of

the oldies Dave plays punk and

only punkbut he isnt the infamous

Dave punk There are also people

such as Mackie yourDj ofthe time

who play more main stream music

such as good old rock and roll

College progressive program-

ming the mainstay of Woogers
format includes such shows asThe

Wes Andy Show Wooger

institution Channel Zero with

Shawn Moseley Steal This Spot

and Die Soon Skronk with Jen

Waller and The Kim Laura

Show with...duh

Thisquarter according to Marc

Pruitt there are lot more Djs than

everbefore There isa sign up board

for Djs to specify their shows and

times which is almost completely

full

One contributing factor to the

increased popularity is the fact that

it recently began operating on 24-

hour basis The stations record ser

vicing is ever-increasing and pro-

gramming is sponsored by Plastic

an Atlanta nightclub The Center

Stage Theater and Brusco Barr Pre

sents

new students have
Dr Hitchcock also feels that

the center can help with the small

stumbling blocks that students

often face and that the teachers

do not have time to explain due

to the large number of students

they have

One of the biggest problems

with the center according to Dr
Hitchcock is the fact that many
students who could benefit by

use of the services do not know

that the center is available Dr
Hitchcock went on to say that

spreading the word about the

center is something he hopes to

do
Students can use the center

either individually or in small

groups and have choice of

textbooks or computer instruc

tion

The center has recently ex
panded its hours of operation so

as to make their services avail-

able to more of the student

population at Southern Tech

The expanded hours include

EMerlcihmetit on The

deck Friday Evehihçs

Oysiers dozen

evening hours so that evening

students who make up some

25% of the student body may
also use the center

Dr Hitchcock when asked

to sum up the Learning Re-

sources center in few words

commercial station so no one is

going to try to sell you anything

exceptaWoogerT-shirt they just

play music and public service an-

nouncements you never know

Wooger may just save your life if

you listen

Call in and give them request

528-7300 if they have it they will

play iL

If you dont like the music that

is being played then get show and

play what you want the station has

an open format Just dont forget

your disclaimer

said Free help
The center is located in Room

4100 of the academic building and is

open from AM PM Monday

Friday and -4 PM Sunday Evening

hours are 430 830 PM Monday

Thursday

OrganIzation Spotlight WGHR The Big Wooger

Left to right Music Director Shawn Moseley Program director

Anthony Jackson and General Manager Marc Pruitt Together

pointing onward toward the horizon of greater common good

Photo by Dave Conrad

To become Dj at WGHR one

must do few simple things First

an aspiring Dj must find Marc AJ
or any one of the other managers

their names and office hours are on

the bulletin board in the station and

see if he/she can get time slot

Once time slot is acquired the

aspiring Dj must then fill out an

application for provisional FCC
license when that is done the last

remaining task is to get trained on

the equipment and have fun

Tune your radio into 102.5 FM
and leave it there This station is not

The Former Developmental Studies Lab

offers Tutoring in Basic Physics Math
and English courses to all SCT Students

Resources Center Offers Free Help

The Learning Resources

Center offers free tutoring as-

sistance to all Southern Tech

students who need help with

basic level courses such as

physics math and English ac
cording to Dr Richard

Hitchcock the new director of

the center

The center which was for-

merly the Develpmental Studies

Lab is open to all students who

need help with their basic

freshman courses

The center offers help with

such basic courses as English

111 112 Math 111 112 and

Physics 201 221 Help for all

Developmental Studies courses

c_.$$ Southerr 7ec f3ucks $$$$
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Your Only Place For PIZZA

2100 Rosweil Rd
Pavillions at Eastlake Behind Sherlocks

565-8665

Hours

Mon-Thur lAM-I 1PM
Fri-Sat lAM-Midnight

Sun l2Noon-1OPM

Attention Minority

Students

Is graduate school for you
Attend graduate rectuitment fair

on October 29 991

at Georgia tate University

West Exhibit Area

Urban Life Center

You may stop by at any time be-

tween 200 and 600 P.M
For further information

please contact

Dr Robert Yancy School of

Management

Telephone 404 528744O

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
SERIES OF NOONTIME PRESENTATIONS

BYTHE
COUNSELING CENTER

528-7226

Balancing School Work and Family

Wednesday October 23

Simultaneously wearing the three hats of student employee and

family member can be very stressful Discuss ways in which you can

successfully balance these three areaswhile keeping stress at manageable

level

Stress Management

Wednesday October 30

Relaxation is skill which can be learned Learn step-by-step

method for relaxation And discuss FIVE ways to assess and manage

stress in your daily life

Memory Enhancement

Wednesday November

Storing things in memory is much more complex process than we

usually give it credit for being And we all have our own strengths and

weaknesses in this area

In this program well discuss how we can better understand our own

ways of committing what we learn to memory and how we can use these

insights to enhance our academic performance

All presentations will be in Conference Room of the Student

Center 1200 100 No advance registration is needed

Students faculty staff and friends of the College are invited

SUNDAY Football

Extrav ag anz

Dollar Drafts and

75c Cheese Slices

Special Offerfor All

Southern Tech Students

1/2 price on any 12 PIZZA
Expires November 15th Valid with coupon Not valid with any other offer



St Louis-KnowYourLimits

Dont Stretch It
Each were themes of previous

rand prize winners in the Know

When To Say Whenposter compe
tition Supporting the 1991 Na-

tiOnal Collegiate Alcohol Aware-

less Week college students na

tionwide willagain be challenged to

retch thelimits oftheirimagination

ly developing poster concepts that

creatively express the need for per-

sonal responsibility and respect for

he law when consuming alcohol

$20000 in scholarship money

will be awarded

Co-sponsored by Anheuser

Busch Inc and the Inter-Associa

tionTaskForce of Alcohol and Other

Substance Abuse Issues the poster

competitions goal is to bring atten

tion to the need for legal and re

sponsible consumption of alcohol

and to further the Know When To

Say When message on campus

Over 2500 high-quality en-

tries were received last year and

were looking to receive even more

in 1991 said Joseph Castellano

vice president ofConsumer Aware-

ness and Education at Anheuser

Busch students ability to draw

is not important in this competition

What is important is the idea and

thinking beyond the concept

The winning entry will earn

$5000 scholarship The winning

poster will also serve as the official

poster for the 1992 National Colle

giate Alcohol Awareness Week

NCAAW The 1991 NCAAW
was scheduled for October 13-19

and was held on over 3000 cam-

puses SCT participated in this pro-

gram in the past

Robin Maeda student at the

University of Hawaii-Honolulu

earned first grand prize honors in

last years competition Her con-

cept titled Dont Stretch It is the

officialposterofthe 1991 NCAAW
Making the personal respon

sibility message contemporary and

top-of-mind is importantifwe are to

make positive impact of todays

college campus said Edward

Hammond president of Fort Hays

State University and national chair-

man of NCAAW Who better to

create those messages than the stu

dents themselves

In addition to the grand prize

five $1000 runner-up scholarships

and twenty third-place scholarships

incident

At the station Officer

Turner became involved in

physical altercation with Der
rick Frances in the intoximeter

area
The officer has stated that

he took Derrick into the sepa
rate room to do some paper work

concerning the case

Derrick has accused officer

Turner and another unnamed

officer of beating him while he

was being booked

Officer Turners version is

that he did punch Derrick but in

self-defense after Frances

lunged at him
The Marietta Police De

partment is currently investi

gating the charges of excessive

force and of returning racial

slurs hurled at them by the stu

dents

The Marietta Daily Journal

has quoted MPDs internal af

fairs investigator Lt Kennedy
as proposing conspiracy be-

tween the students to fabricate

the brutality allegations so that

the police will drop the charges

against them

Concerning the allegations

that officers used racial slurs

during the arrest Lt Kennedy

said We had black officer

down there ..Do you think were

going to have officer

say nigger black officer

was called white nigger and an

Uncle Tom by the students

Marc Riley also stated that

after he and others tried unsuc

cessfully to get their friends out

ofjail that night an officer fol

lowed them
When we stopped at

Krystals to get something to

eat an officer told us we could

not stop that we had to go

home .if we did not go home he

would take us to jail
Marc has filed grievance

with the City of Marietta Po
lice

As of press time the stu

dents final decision on what

they will do and the MPDs own
internal investigation are still in

the works

NATIONAL
October 22 1991

Bud Pays Students Who Can Say When
Page

The

This is the offlcialwinner ofthe 1991 National Collegiate AlcoholAwareness Week poster contest You need

to quit drinking when you see frog with sweater on -Concept by Robin Maeda

will be awarded All scholarships its inception in 1984 13287 St Louis Missouri 63157

are underwritten by Anheuser- Poster entries should be mailed and should be received by Decem

Busch sponsor ofNCAAW since to Poster Competition P.O Box ber 15 1991

LOG arty Continued from page

YOJP YEAPT3OOT4
Is currently putting this years

staff together

Interested in Photography Editing

Copy Writing or Layout

Come to an Organizational

Meeting
J2Q T4UPAY OCTOP c51

In The Sting Office

Next to the Big Screen TV
Upstairs in the Student Center

WGHR 102.5 FM
The Voice of Southern Tech
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requirements with one course
AWSTUDENT

SAVER PLUS Ifyoure looking for simple way to handle all ofyour communications needs theres one prerequisitejoin ATT Student

SaverPlus Youll be able to get an entire line ofproducts and services designed specifically to save college students time and money LII Our Reach Out

y4_

tt

save you time by separating your long distance calls from your roommates calls for free And the ATT Calling Card makes it easy to call from

jw cac
almost anywhere to anywhere And with ATT you 11 always get the most reliable long distance service fl Plus ifyou register for

any ofour servicesor ifyoure already an ATT customeryoull get free hours worth ofATT long distance calling As well as discounts

on all kinds of things all year round LI So ask about ATTStudent SaverPlus Youll find that for this communications course we did our homework
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By Westly Hetrick

Rainblin Writer

Food is wonderful thing

love food Sure yeah so do you
and so does everyone else but re

ally have you everjust sat back and

thought about food Not only is it

pleasant and potentially inexpen

sive vice that has very few negative

side effects but it is also major

social force in society We use it as

an excuse to stop being productive

and instead concentrate on pleasing

ourselves and getting to know those

around us Ifyou dontknow some

one very well you ask them to lunch

And its perfect topic for idle chit-

chat much better than How bout

that weather As if anyone would

ever be surprised about weather

Itsminingouide Really Well

never expected it to rain Wow
How unusual Nope why mess

with the conversational equivalent

of those styrofoam packing worms

when you could talk about RES
TAURANTS Yep good bad or

indifferent restaurants are the con-

versational equivalent of say water

coolers Not exciting but definitely

welcome Which leads me into the

next paragraph

Whoa Here we are at the next

paragraph and while some major

lead in has been done 174 words

Count em not lot has actually

been said Which leads me to the

ahem meat of this article restau

rant review Caught you by sur

prisedidntI You thoughtl would

recommend punk album at this

point and tell you not to be so nar

row minded unless ofcourse were

talking about punk music Well

thats on the next page

Third paragraph and still

havent mentioned the name of the

restaUrant Well its in the title Ill

get to it eventually or maybe now
The Homestead There said it it

didnt scare me so Ill say it again

The Homestead ventured down

there just the other day for dinner

solely on the strength ofthe 5%off

coupon which they have been run-

fling in The Sting Well lets get on

with it

The food was excellent spent

lot ofmoney on thesaurus so Ill

also call it commendable extraordi

nary great impressive smashing

sterling superb and wonderful

Mind you it wasnt cheap Not

really expensive either though the

dinner entree items ranged from six

to twelve dollars with most falling

around $8.95 Before discount

had the prime rib which was about

an inch thick and which used

butter knife to cut My roommate

Marc Pruitt General Manager and

International Espionage Agent or-

dered rack of ribs that almost fell

offoftheirbones Both meals came

with dinner salad and rolls There

was also an in-house bar but since

decided to become Mormon

quit drinking Funnelling only for

me now Both meals were that

magic $8.95 before discount Did

mention that the food was really

good yet Yes Well thought so

Well there was minor flaw The

rolls were ofthebland grocery store

variety and none too warm But

dont like rolls that much anyway
Lunch prices are cheaper

centering on sandwiches and

around four bucks Lunch items

are served with chips or I-ore-

da fries whatever that means

recommend the chicken cor

don bleu sandwich because

thats what was recommended

to me
Did mention they had

deck Well they do and its

nice one but hurry up because

outdoor dining season is just

about over

Now the part thats really

important The location They

dont mention the location in

the ad which is silly because

Photo By Jack Silver

youll never just bump into it

Go down the Marietta Park-

way formerly Clay street to-

wards the square Turn left at

the Huddle House onto Manget
Street Now go into the parking

lot behind Huddle House and

look up the hill for red house

You may remember it as bar-

becue place or as the CC Sea-

food Factory Both darn fine

establishments that went under

because nobody could find the

place Dont let that happen to

the Homestead Reallygoodfood

Reasonable prices End of article

FEATuRE
The Homestead Hard to Find But Worth the Trip

October 22 1991 Page

Dis is da Homestead where ore- da fries all da time

Communication breakdown
Get out of the Stone Agd Whether it is potential client or your mother with

the hometown news your messages are important to you With an automated voice

mail box you can have access to full-featured computcrdriven system

For as little as ten dollars month The Message Center can set you up with

private password protected place for your friends and associates to leave

messages
And all you need to access the system is touch tone phone from

anywhere in the world

Theres voice mail plan at the Message Center to suit everyones

needs whether you are student individual family small business or

It
Ii

non-profit organization

Call The Message Center

at 425-1498 extension 120
today

to

hear recorded message about

our services Its that

The

MESSAGE

easy

TER
service ofjon Pace Associates

404 425-4148 ext. 501

-L

21

Date Tuesday October 29

Time 900 am to 630 pm
Place Student Center

Remember eat well and drink

plenty of fluids before donating

American Red Cross
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By Ryan Nichols

Staff Writer

Hes back In some he inspires

fearin somelaughter in some bore-

dom and in some just plain lack of

interest but Ernest will work over-

time to entertain his audience In his

new movie Ernest Scared Stupid

starring Jim Varney as Ernest he

comes back bigger and dumber than

ever

This new film promises to fill

your Halloween with horror

laughter and an abundance of Troll

snoL Yes said snot The Sting is

not afraid to print anything

The film sports the same high

level of comedy that some of us

have all come to love It has the

same inventive camera angles and

facial expressions including all of

Ernests multiple personalities that

make all Ernest Worrell movies

stand out cOllection of characters

from earlier films are back in this

oneincludingRimshot Ernests dog
and the two brothers that keep the

level of comedy at peak These

two now have changed careers from

security guards at the bank to the

owners of glorified flea market

The story opens with an ancient

ancestor ofErnest played by Ernest

himself trapping Troll under

tree for stealing the souls of the

children of the town curse is

bestowed upon him that all of his

children andchildrenschildren will

become duller and duller until one

of them will finally release the hor

ror into the world again

Back in the present Ernest seems

to have evolved to the end of the

chain of the curse His inability to

finish job without bumbling it up

has demoted him to Custodial Engi
neer He and his dog move silently

through the city cleaning up after

the good people and destroying cv-

crything in sight

What would honor movie be

without witch Ernest is sent to

her house to clean up the yard since

it is an eyesore to the community

She recognizes him as the descen

dent of the Worrell line and tries to

warn him of the impending danger

but to no avail The stage is set for

disaster

In helping some of the children

that he is friends with to build tree

house in yes you guessed it the

Troll tree he releases the troll and

the nightmare begins The troll

needs five children by midnight of

AllHallows Eve to have the power

to release his horde of trolls on the

world and Ernest is the only hope

Children start to disappear at an

alarming rate and no one but the

witch has clue as to where they

are

titanic battle ensues with

Ernest as the hero facing an army

of trolls and backed by only

tree house his dog and few

children This is what truly great

movies are made of

This movie offers light

comical look at horror movies

that will be enjoyable to all ages

that view it Following in the

great Ernest tradition Ernest

Scared Stupid plans to entertain

and delight children no matter

how old they are

Whs This Mother Punk Record Review
By Dan Punk and Dave Punk

Punks

Welcome once again to another

installment of those wacky Punk

rock record reviews This issue we
will review brand new release by

band out of Chicago The band is

called Sludgeworth and ifyou have

any knowledge of cool Punk rock

bands you might be interested in

knowing that this band contains

two former members of Screeching

Weasel The two cx- Weasels Dan

Schafer who gave up his bass for

shot on lead vocals and Brian Ver

mm who still beats on the drums

are joined by three other talented

musicians to make an album that

shouldnt be missed

The album is called Whats

This and to the best of our knowl

edge this is the first album put out

by Sludgeworth Although they

did put out an EP on the Roadkill

label that we first heard way back

in May and quickly became One of

our favorites We were anxiously

looking forward to the release of an

album by this quintet since then

We kept buggingRoadkill but they

never wrote us back It seems that

we were barking up the wrong tree

however because the album came

out on new label called Johanns

Face We had long wait but it

was well worth it

Iknow youarereading this and

thinking Hey why dont they stop

their yapping and just review the

damn record Well just chill man
were getting there In fact well

start right now
The Worths spit out one tre

mendously cool LP Brian and Dan

seem to bring to Sludgeworth the

same pop-Punk sound that

Screeching Weasel had especially

as far as the whiney guitar goes

The lyrics are more serious but

still just as catchy as any Weasel

classic Added to this couple of

these songs have little funk influ

ence but not to the annoying cx-

cess of the Red Hot Chili Peppers

or Faith No More

What This contains new ver

sions of two of the songs Some-

day and Two Feet on the Ground
from the highly important

Sludgeworth EP plus eight other

cool songs The first side of the LP

keeps in tradition with the fine punk

stylings of the EP It contains such

ditties as Never Say Neverand

Another Day along with the two

songs from the EP
The second side of the LP is

bit funkier than the first side Thats

bit obvious with such titles as

Tomato Paste and Funk Dun-

geon which both come complete

withthe 70sstylebass Youknow

like the one in bad tv-action series

from that period

Overall thealbum was every bit

as good as it should have been The

songs seem to capture the classic

Punk enthusiasm with experimenta

don kept to minimum The energy

is there along with the fun and

catchy melody Well we will be

more prepared for the next review

and not try to write it at the last

minutewitheverybodyhangingover

us threatening to kill us

Ernest Tries to Make Your Halloween Stupid

Here is spooky picture ofthe ghostly Red knight No there is no Red

Night in the new Ernest movie But its the only scarry picture we had

Photo by Gee dont really know

Southern

Engineer
Bookstore
AC SBCC NFPA ANS

Across from Campus Entrance on

South Marietta Parkway

wuyoiThe Sting
may not look like much now but

joined the Sting The Sting has every-

thing need for strong bones and large

muscles So soon Ill be beating you up

Open9 -5 Monday Friday

10 a2 Saturday

499-8434
and stealing your girlfriend
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The more space becomes cluttered the more formidable

task it seems to be to straighten it up

ASK THE PSYCHOLOGIST
Jn this column Dr Michael Slavit Director of Counseling will answer

questions about issues of emotional behavioral or social interest This

column is not intended as substitute for seeking help from qualified

professional SCTstudentsfaculty and staffare eligiblefor service at the

Counseling Center And Dr Slavit comments do not necessarily reflect

the views ofThe Sting Send your questions to Dr Slavit do The Sting

read your last Ask the Psychologist column the one in which

you gave some advice to the woman who kept forgetting to turn off the air

conditioning forgetting her keys and stuff You said that sometimes

psychologists can help in practical ways wonder if you can give some

advice to help me clutter things up Every place can possibly clutter up

do My desk is mess The trunk of my car is mess My closet is mess

Everything Its not that like clutter dont But every time decide to

straighten out one of these places get scared off because it looks like too

big ajob Id like to get some ofthese places straightened up and keep them

straight Can you help

Signed Joe

Joe your situation is not unusual Clutter is an inevitable part of our

culture with all our mail newspapers magazines packaging gadgets

etcetera The key is to manage the situation so that the clutter in your life

space is not so much that you are uncomfortable or inconvenienced

Apparently Joe you are uncomfortable with the amount of clutter in

number of your life spaces

Giving you enough advice for you to keep things straightened up

would take more space than have in this column so youll have to come

in to the Counseling Center if you want to discuss it But can describe for

you technique which may help you to straighten up some cluttered places

to begin with

First of all Joe youve put your finger on one of the biggest reasons

thatpeople cannotcontrolclutter You said get scared offbecause it looks

like too big job The more space becomes cluttered the more

formidable task it seems to be to straighten it up So the key to cleaning

up cluttered space is to take away the formidable appearance of the task

The method prescribe is Do 10 things It works for desks closets car

trunks work benches living rooms etcetera

Let me illustrate it with an example Suppose yOur living room is

cluttered up Theres glass on the coffee table so you put it in the sink and

say one You pick up yourjacket and hat and hang them in the closet and

say two You put yesterdays newspaper in the pile to be re-cycled and

say three You put few record albums back into their covers and put

them away and say four You put your running shoes into the closet and

say five You continue like this until you reach ten and then you stop

Yes you stop

It takes only about two-to-three minutes to do 10 things You can do

it beforeleaving for class before going to bed while waiting for water to

boil while waiting for the Braves game to start etcetera And doing

things is not formidable enough task to avoid Straightening out the whole

place may be formidable doing 10 things isnt Within day or two you

can getyour apartment desk or the trunk of your car all straightened up

10 things at time

You may try it and say Hey Ive done 10 things and Im on aroll Why

notjustkeep going and do the wholejob And thats okay some of the

time But most of the time youve really got to stop after 10 things Why
Because you cantfool yourself Ifyou know that doing 10 things isjust way

to try tojive yourself into doing the whole job youll end up avoiding doing

10 things the same way you avoid the whole formidablejob So give yourself

permission tojust do 10 things and stop Joe you may find that you can keep

your life spaces neat without ever making major project out of it

final note At the Counseling Center we can help you develop

practical and strategic solutions to problems as well as deal with other

personal educational and career issues Our service is confidential
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to you in assisting us with the development of new diagnostic test kits

16
For information without obligation call or ccme by

SEROLOGICALS INC

2550 WINDY HILL ROAD sUITh 219

MARIETTA GA 30067

xxff
i-. 404-952-4238

Licensed by the Federal Food and Drug Administraüon and the

Georgia Department of Human Resources
4S4%Serologicals
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By Dr Joel Fowler

Assistant Professor of Mathematics

The puzzles from last week were as follows

Find 100 consecutive numbers none of which are primes You
should explain why your 100 numbers are all non-prime

Explain why no number larger than that is one less than power
of4 i.e 42-115 4A3463 4A4.4255 etc is prime

Explain why no number larger than that is more than fourth

power i.e 24420 3A4485 444260 etc is prime

Explain why no number other than three of the form nMn21 is

prime

Explain why no number other than five of the form 2Vn-16n is

prime

Explain why no number of the form Mn27n is prime

Correct solutions were received to and only They were solved by Alan

Gabrielli of Continuing Education The key to solving puzzles of types

through is to realize that what is needed is an explanation of why the form

that the number takes always factors For some this can be accomplished

by giving an algebraic factorization For example solutions to and are

as follows others are possible

4n-l 2n2-P2 2n-12n1
nM-i-4 n22n2nA22n2

The above comments should help on the remaining problems will leave

them open and continue to accept solutions

For new problems for this issue we look at arrangements of chess pieces

on standard 8x8 chessboard such that no one piece attacks any other

These are sometimes called peaceful arrangements Two problems are

as follows What is the largest number ofpeaceful rooks that one can place

on chessboard In how many ways can this largest number of rooks be

placed peacefully on the board Once you have solved this you may wish

to investigate the same two questions for bishops

All answers should be sent to Joel Fowler in the Mathematics Depart-

menL Correctanswers and the names ofthe first to find them will be printed

in the next issue of The Sting

LIT Eiimiii

Buy your review books from GSPE and save
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fly Westly Hetrick

CanBeBoughtorRented

The past two weeks

have been quite interest-

ng and personally have

made several observa

Üons Not all of them are

worth mentioning here

tut thatnever stopped me

before

SI went to the Braves-

gamelast Sunday

Sd noticed something that think may have affected

the good old home team The Braves started strong

that evening and we did the Tomahawk Chop almost

continuously However by the fourth or fifth inning

cheering contradiction began We would do the

Tomahawk Chop and immediately follow up with the

calvary charge mean first we would invoke the

powerful Indian baseball spirits then we would slap

em in the face with the the last music lot of Indians

ever heard No wonder we did so much better in

Pittsburgh

Did you watch the Clarence Thomas hearings last

week Ididnt see allofthem butldid see one thing that

struck me as odd Where the hell does Teddy Kennedy

get offjudging anybody for sexual harassment Gosh

Ted what did you do over spring break Next thing you

know hell be denouncing drunk driving as crime that

needs stricter punishment especially if you leave the

scene of an accident

On side note my sister lives in D.C She used to

Drinking Students
By Dr Edward Hammond

There has been lot of talk recently about alcohol

abuse on college campuses

Television networks newspapers magazines social

researchers college administrators alumni associations-

they have all engaged the issue

But until these various parties involve students in the

discussion until they include studenLs in the solution

process to the problem they are doing little more than

exchanging hot air

In my25 years as an educator have found no lesson

more basic than this one Students must ultimately teach

themselves We can give them the tools of learning but

they must teach arid learn

DuringNational Coflegiate Alcohol Awareness Week

NCAAWari annual event held on more than 3000

campuses nationwide we challenge students and faculty

to apply the foundation of all education that is self-

education to the subject ofdrinking moving beyond the

rhetoric of action

During this years NCAAW October 13-19 stu

dents will act on the subject of drinking- teaching them-

elves that underage drinking is neveracceptable and for

half of the post-secondary students over 21 teaching

themselves the difference between alcohol abuse and

responsible drinking This goal will be pursued through

number of educational activities patterned after the

events and themes conducted by their peers since the

inception ofNCAAW in 1984

Last year for instance students at the University of

Richmond in Virginia learned how to P.A.R.T.Y Pro
mote Alcohol Responsibility Through You attending

seminars watching movies and participating in activities

that demonstrated the effects of alcohol abuse including

drunk driving

AtTexas Christian University in FortWorth Texas

students faculty andstaffbuiitTheWall- comprised of

make it apointto go the long way home and drive really

slowly through Teddy and Joans neighborhood be-

cause rumor said Joan had nasty habit of getting

soused crashing into cars and Teddy would pay lot

of money to keep the incident out of the papers and

police reports My sister figured one good wreck and

shed retire

lot of talk has been made in this country about

the trade deficit and about how American industry is

falling to keep up with the rest of the world Well

theres one industry where we outproduce the world in

both quantity and quality Its not food Its not

computers Its not rap bands Its lawyers

Thats right We have more lawyers in this corn-

try than probably the rest of the world put together

And now there are so many that alotofthem are having

trouble trying to get jobs Well theres simple

solution to all of our problems Start exporting law-

yers

Instead ofteaching American law teach Japanese

law German law international law any kind of law

that doesnt happen here Before you know it the

industries of the world would be crippled just as ours

are now But we would have the advantage since

weve been trying to work with these guys harassing us

for years mean were not doing to bad for country

thats constantly trying to slit its own throat

If this plan falls my next big plan is to get the

military to start legal assault squadron Airbome

Ranger parachuting paralegals bringing lawsuits from

the sky Swimming SEAL shysters spreading needless

litigation to the beaches of our enemies John Wayne
would be proud

Teach Themselves
single bricks on which the different participants in-

scribed their experiences with abuse

Atlllinois StateUniversityin Bloomington Illinois

students learned how to Let the Good Times Roll

without Abuse promoting this contemporary theme

through campus newspapers buttons fliers the ISU

stadium message board and the marquees of local busi

nesses

And at the University of Fairbanks in Alaska stu

dents participated in 40 different programs including

Family Feud competition with questions on alcohol

and drinking

These efforts were successful because innovative

creative strategies were coupled with the vigor and

persistence ofstudents helping students And despite the

diversity messages were common to all of these efforts

First thesestudents taught themselves aboutrespect

for the law- about not drinking before they are 21 and

about never driving drunk or riding with drunk driver

Second was the message of personal responsibil

ity Students taught themselves that ultimately only

they are responsible for their decisions good or bad-

and that their success in school and life depends the

right decisions

Finallystudents whoparticipatedinNCAAWtaught

themselves to respect their- peers- to celebrate true

friendship Theylearned thatfriends promote responsible

behavior that friends dont let friends drink if they are

underage and that friends dont let friends drive drunk

As an educator am proud to see todays

college students take an active role in their

education particularly their education about

alcohol

During this years NCAAW we expect to

hear more success stories-stories that may fi

nally force those who endlessly debate the issue

to cease their conversation and join students in

real actions to address real problem
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Ed Hardy Occasional Ad Dude

Other Dudes and Dudettes

Darn Bath Tom Mclnvale Jennifer Waller

Mackie Bowden Kashmira Mody Ryan Nichols

Stan Burton Shawn Moseley Stacy Watkins

Tony Butts Andrew Newton Valerie Yager

David Conrad Tony Perez Tom Petty

Amy Irvin Dan and Dave Punk Too Much Joy

New Artist Dude

Robert Lester

Faculty Advisor Dude
Dr Thomas Wiseman

The Sting is publishedbimonthly forthe students faculty staff the

good the bad and the ugly of the Southern College of Technology

The Sting is an official publication ofthe Southern College of Technol

ogy The ideas expressed herein are those of the editor or of the

individualauthors and do notnecessarily reflect the views of students

faculty or staff of Southern Tech or the University System of Georgia

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The local advertising rate of The Sting is five dollars per column

inch for ads smaller than quarter-page and four dollars per column

inch for all others Ads for service and professional organizations on

campus are free but run-date is not guaranteed To guarantee one ad

rates are one half the local advertising rate Advertisements must be

submitted by the deadline printed on the front page To reserve space

or for more information contact The Sting at 404 528-7310

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies

or opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced

and should not exceed three hundred words Letters must include

name andaddress orphone number forverificationpurposes but names

will be withheld on request Unsigned letters will not be printed The

Sting reserves therightto editletters for style contentorsize All letters

arerun on space-availablebasis Please sendallletters to Bill Finnick

The Sting Southern Tech South Marietta Parkway Marietta GA
30060-2896 or to The Sting Campus Mail or STING
SCTNVE.BITNET or drop them in the box beside our office door top

floor of the Student Center by the big screen TV

ORGANIZATION ARTICLES
Articles written by organizations to inform the campus of activities

and events are welcome Articles must be submitted by the deadline on

the front page and typed ona 3.5 inch computer disc Please limit

articles to two hundred words All such articles are subject to editing

for style or content and are run on space-available basis The Sting

reserves the ritht to remove the phrase ...and good time was had by

all from any and all organizational articles

JOINING THE STING

Any studentpaying Activity Fees is eligible tojoin The Sting We prefer

woman who have passed English Come to our meetings Thursdays at

NoonintheStingofflcebesidethebigscreenTVupstairsin theStudentCenter

orcall528-7310 TheStingisasupporterofaffirmativeactionandwouldgladly

replace most of iCs men with women

Censensus

EDITORIALS
Ramblin Editorial Going Nowhere

itor ial
Each of us here at The Sting has at one time or

other had simple revelation that we feel sould be

shared with the rest of the general populace

Dont Drink Paint

Because if you drink paint-

You DE
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By Dave Punk

Punk

night scopes and small

either Oh no now we the human race cant exercise our God-

Whatever happened to that

bastion of the soft drink world

Jolt cola You know twice the ra
caffeine and real sugar Its time

equipped withinfra-red
the softdrink world and fight the

vileNutrasweetness thathas cast

dark shadow over we who eat

mainly forpleasure This is acall

to allyou who stillenjoy thatmostbasic offood groups thejunk ts
category

__________________________________________________
Exactly who the hell buys soft drink for its health

benefits When go out to purge my pockets ofmy hard earned

or hardly earned money on glucose based non-alcoholic

carbonatedbeverageIexpcct ittobeas detrimental to myhealth

as possible dont want any mamby-pamby caffeine free

chemically sweetened natural spring water granola drink If

thats what youre aiming for go out and buy some assorted

vegetables throw them in the blender pour in some Evian and

puree the hell out of it

Experts believe that there is huge conspiracy from all the

carrot-thumpers to rid this world ofevery possible gastronomic

joy left Allegations are that this whole perverted movement

startedinKdkhusTernifnmawheretheworldslargestNutrasweet

mines are harvested for miffions of tons of the highly artificial

sweetener yearly The Nutrasweet is hauled out of the mines in

hoppers where it is then carried to the giant sifters which

separate the nasty Retsin deposits from the inherently satanic

NutrasweeL Then the raw Nutrasweet is taken to the immense

refinerieswhich areprotectedfromindustrialsabotageby trained

mongeeseequipped with infra-red nightscopes and smalibits of

styrofoam At therefineries theNutrasweetis washed of further

impurities with steady flush of Ammonia-D

Obviously this process is not cheap one but is required to

keep the economy and the entire social structure for that matter

intact Thegovernmentofthatsmallcouniry has launchedahuge

program ofpropaganda in an effort to destroy the natural sugar

trade and therefore maintain the integrity of their economy

Through thepublishingofpapers thatinstilledpeopleallover the

world with the fear that death is areally negative experience the

given right as the dominantspecies on this planetby engaging in

the consumption of little charred animal flesh The argument

about three hundred pounds ofundigestëd red meat sitting in the

averageadults intestines by age forty just doesnt hold water or
even milk with me Whatall this really boils down to is matter

of personal choice doesnt it

Assuming that the highly regarded allegations of corporate

and international espionage are false who cares ifl Dave Punk
decides to consumealump ofraw meatand mixture of glucose

and caffeine for my dinner Actually the question is who
SHOULD care Thats right no-one But the celery brained

health fanatics just wont let you die in peace

Now Ive met somepretty obnoxious groups of individuals

in my time but few could compare in downright holier-than-

thou-ness to the chlorophyllconsuming vegetable killers What

kind of self-given right do they have to tell me what can and

cannot put in my body Joe Schmoe who lives in Techwood

homes could down fifth ofPine-sol in fit of depression over

his deceased pet lump ofcoal and these same people wouldnt

bat an eye

These are the same people who go into your local 24 hour

hamburgerjointatGodawful in themorning anddevouras many

pieces of meat as possible until they cant physically force any

more down there esophagus Theyre all hypocrites Sure in

public they put on that righteous facade like they actually enjoy

sucking down huge quantities of dead foliagë In reality

however it is my belief that they are participating in this

..-
Ir-

/1

Soft Drinks_Red Meat and Other Nonsense
self-concemedgovemmentoflerrafirmahassuccessfullystarted disgustingly corrupt vegetarian life style in futile effort to

trend of healthy attitudes all over the globe strike back at society and that kid in the third grade who made

And our falsely imposed guilt doesntjust stop with colas fun of them because their nose was shaped embarrassingly like

horse

As wrap this up must make plea to all people with any

nge resemblance of humanity left in them to reinstate the mighty

opposition to this menace Jolt cola as leading consumer

product in this country Go out and buy as many Slim Jim brand

petrified meatsticks as possible Please help us defeat this rising

spectre of health and weight consciousness And another point

Idlike tobringup is thatSolid StateTVs arealoteasierto watch

than those damn gaseous state TVs

of stryrofoam HowYouCameto

Be Reading This

By Bill Finnick

Why

For the very few how

this section came to be may
be of interest To the rest

this is my version

Rightafterlputthegun

down Dave of Dan and

DavePunkUnlimitedcame

to me and said something

along the lines of how The

Sting neededacolumns see-

tion

Dave for the first time since selecting hair styles had good

Andy is Pillar of

Community
idea and The Sting was sent spiraling in new direction

At this point wish to give credit to Dave for opening

channel for the mindless to spout offat what ever they find good

or bad in society or their imagination

You see to commit space for so inauspicious an area as

MindlessBanterlhad to have guaranteed idiotslike myself that

are unafraid to speak their minds

Andy has no problem in this Like most conservative

politically correct big company republican assholes he readily

spills his spleen on the unsuspecting masses with totally

corrupted image of what he perceives to be the problems of

society as caused by the Macintosh computer
Didlmention thatAndy isapillarofthecommunity He has

taken it upon himself to befriend Shawn a.k.a Sport and propel

him to notoriety in the Campus Forum section

This is ofcourseprobably aplotbyWooger to take over The

Sting for the capitol it needs to finance the revolution they have

planed to remove Pearson from the Architecture department

That ofcourse is another issue and the Dean wouldprobably be

fashionably late to his own execution in style with his own

agenda good idea whos time has come

Anyway back to Dave Despite his indulgence into Led

Zeppelin bashing by the way they are the greatest rock-n-roll

band of all time and themeless topics he did produce column

on recurring enough basis to start this section Years if not

months from now some editor will wonder where it all started

Jack Silver in the year 2000 will be able to tell the story of

how Dave started it all long time back when Jack wasjust in

his third year of being Senior in the lET department Jack by
that time will needjust 42 more hours to graduate

By Andrew Newton

Staff Head Wound

Computers Are My Sex Life
And why are you right For one thing we all go

to an engineering technology college and can barely

distinguish between adjectives and adverbs much less

rough draft and final copy
And we tend to start three paragraphs in row

with the word and Every once in awhile we even

write our articles so that we tend to get crazy and

wacked by hiding in our writings the messages for

nuts by using every three nottwo carefully placed

words

When Bill Finnick

Sting Editor buddy pal
friend upstanding citizen

dude philosopher and fel

low alcohol physics partner

came to me four weeks ago

and said What should we
name this new columns page

where im going to allow

anybody to say anything they like
threw up my arms fairly disgusting act and

said dont know Call it Mindless Banter So he

did and since then weve been printing tons of insa

lubrious thoughts under that banner

And while Im adding to this Mindless Banter

you are probably sitting back in your favorite sitting

back position and thinking You know these guys

probably arent professionals In fact they probably
write this crap with noclue and no plan on the spur of

the moment Well if you were thinking that then

golly gee willeckers youre right

Getting back to the point we know it is painfully

obvious that many times we make no sense and are

typically not funny But they are done under rushed

and impromptu circumstances So please remember
that the next time you read these columns especially

mine because it is probably the only thing thats going

to get me return business

By the way anyone who reads my stuff most of

the time will notice that Im always referring to Bill

Finnick as both an upstanding citizen and drunkard

He tells me that he doesnt like it but Im not sure

which character reference hes complaining about

At any rate really intend no character defamation

This line intentionally left blank



By Jessica Pittman

Ooooooh baby What long

summer It is great to see all the

Dee Pis again have good tidings

of GREAT joy and lots of news

too to share with you all .. On the

subjectofFormalFallRush.. Praise

God it is over But the labor was

worth it by-golly because Dee Pi

had the opportunity to meet many

new SCT women and had the plea-

sure of bringing three more fine

SCT women into the First and Fin-

est So to Kimberly Lori and

LELPL
By Ted Sommers

Secretary of GSPE

The Southern Tech chapter of

GSPE had its first meeting of the

quarter Oct 17 1991 GSPE is the

professional organization that is in

charge of the lET exam The group

elected officers and planed for this

years accomplishments

The new President ofour chap-

ter is Mr Keith Fraser All officer

positions were filled except that

there is still plenty of room left on

the Board Anyone who would like

to participate in GSPE this year

should contact Professor Lee in the

MET department or attend the

groups next meeting on the 14th of

November GSPE will meet on the

second Thursday of each month
The EIT exam is the first step in

becoming professional engineer

for all engineering majors It is

national test administered by each

suite and is the same test that Geor

gia Tech engineers take By passing

the test you show employers that

STSBE
Southern Tech Society

of Black Engineers

By Mirhonda Studevant

Greetings to all involved with

the Southern Tech Society of Black

EngineersSTSBE Ya down with

RegionThree Yeah youknow me
That was the call ofthe weekend for

everyone that attended the NSBE

Region Three Leadership Confer-

ence in Huntsville Alabama Ac-

tivities included creating new

Region Three slogan along with

song or step group presentations by

chapters on various NSBE issues

lectures on contributions of Blacks

in science and technical workshops

Mary and all the other sisters

welcome you into our sisterhood

with open arms lion love and many

hugs To our other Alphas.. keep

up the hard work Youre almost

there We love yall Without

further procrastination let me

express my sheer admiration

lion love and CONGRATS to

Pam Weaver for all her time

talents and dedication to our

beloved sorority We could have

never pulled Rush off without

your guidance and support We
will be indebted to you forever

Thank you Pam Everyone is

to be commended on doing

damn good job during Rush
What sisterhood The best

just keeps getting better

might look down at technology

degree that you have the skill to be

an engineer

ThenextElTexam willbe given

at the end of this quarter It is too

late to register for this test but you

can take the next test at the end of

next quarter by registering at the

beginning of winter quarter To

register talk to professor in an

engineering department or contact

GSPE
The EIT is comprehensive

engineering test It covers math-

ematics including differential

equations electrical circuits fluid

mechanics thermodynamics dy
namics statics chemistry mechan

ics of materials engineering eco

nomics and material science Yes

this is lot of material Because of

the large number of topics GSPE

sells exam preparation books These

review books can be purchased at

discount from Professor Lee or

HOrton in the MET department It

costs about $80 to take the test so

start studying now so you do not

waste your money

Forgeneral information see the

EIT bulletin board at the MET of-

fice

featuring NSBENET All of the

Officers agreed that the conference

was very informative and would

greatly benefit all STSBE members

In other news its almost time

to get hyped upbut not 2-hyped for

the Fall Regional Conference to be

held in Nashville Tennessee the first

weekend in November However

the next important NSBE date is

Oct.31 because there is General

Meeting that Thursday in Ballroom

at 12 noon

Finally just as promised there

is exciting news about the National

Conference It will be held in Man-

hattan New York from March 25

until March 29 OurTreasurer Miko

Simsis more than ready and willing

for you to begin money stash with

her forNationals Well this ends the

lines for now Remember to stay

down with Region Three Yeah you

know me

By John Ordway
SLC VP

SigmaLambdaChi thanks Mike

Guinan Mike Noli John Ordway

Dwight Thomas George

Hemenway and Todd Volheirn for

being tour guides for the American

Council for Construction

Educations visiting team

The Construction Department

was under going an accreditation

visit by the ACCE The team con-

sisted of the following people Mr
Robert Dahl chairman Profes

sor Emeritus ManhattanKS Pro-

Ip
THE TIME IS NOW

MAD DOG 329
21

But what makes 21 such ma-

jestic number Is it because you

have to be 2lto drink cold beer

legally think not Is it because

21 is cheap way to get out of

playing full game ofbasketball

dont think so.Or is it because Keith

Taylor has 21 Yugoslavian chick-

ens that dance nude around his mail

box No
Xi Chi Chapter of Tau Kappa

Epsilon would like to congradulate

and welcome 21 new Fraters They

are as follows Byron Cambell

David Scarecrow Power Spen

cer WOODY Smith Brian

James Hicks II

Well see that there are still some

left before withdrawal date We at

the BSU are glad to see all of the

freshmen and the college veterans

back at the center We have had

great first three weeks ofschool On

the 17th Babbie Mason came and

gave an awesome hour of singing

and praising the Lord Ifyou missed

it you missed great concert re

freshments and fellowship with

friends After the concert we had

Braves Bash which has happened

for practically every Braves game
Comeon down andjoin us to see the

Braves scalp the Twins

October 22 1991

fessor James Craig Jr mem
ber CollegeofArchitecture Texas

AM University College Station

TX Mr George Hodges mem
ber Senior Recruiting McDevit

StreetCo Charlotte NC Professor

Troy McQueen Member in train-

ing Auburn AL
The ACCE teams job was to

examinethe Construction Program

The team first interviewed South-

em Tech school administrators

Then the ACCE Team had tour of

the entire school There next job

was to interview Construction De

partment staff and various depart-

mentheads The team also examines

student class work and projects

Most importantly the team inter-

views construction students Finally

the team met with alumni em-

Dominy Keefe Newton Dustin

Messer Tim Bollwerk Jason

Mitchell Jeff Cason Shawn

Crotch-MAN got the best big bro

in the whole world Roach Jeff

call me what ever you want

WhittemoreMathew
SEAGRAMS TURNER AL

stand on the table and HULA
HOOP Rogers JeffCashner Billy

Earle David Armstrong Jaime

cant find good place to sleep

Duff Charlie Ruyle Jason

Magilla Lane Gary Wise and

Zack have youever done Mexi

can Boy MS footers Kharrazi

We would also like to welcome the

five spectacular women who have

done such fine job How about

cOokie With fall rush Tau Kappa

Epsilon experienced an increase of

77% in QUALITY BROTHER-
HOOD AU you can do is all you

can do and thats enough Frater

Phlip Rampey special thanks is

givento Ms Peggy Catha who spoke

at our RUSH conference during the

summer POSITIVE POSITIVE

POSITIVE As dedicated Frater

ofXi Chi Iwould personally like to

thank ALL THE FRATERS WHO

During the week at the center we

have Tuesday luncheons where

neighboring church brings food and

someone tells us the Word The food

is always free and the fellowship is

great On Thursdays we have

TNTThursday Nights Together

There we play games learn about

CHRIST and watch the Braves We
also have intramurals at the BSU so

come on down and join on the flag

football or our volleyball team We
also just got brand spankin new

ping pong table and pool table

This is the end of my little contri

bution to higher education Come

oIl down to the center Have good

week and live long and prosper

ployers and the advisory Commit-

tee members

The effect that the accredita

tion hason aprogram is very signifi-

cant The accreditation assures an

adherence to curriculum standards

The accreditation process not only

forces selfexamination ofthe con-

struction program but it also rec

ommends changes that will help the

program

The accreditation is very im

portant for the students in that em-

ployers recognize the accreditation

and know that the student has met

rigorous requirements

The Construction Department

will know in February if they earn

the ACCE accreditation Hopefully

Sigma Lambda Chi has played

constructive role in this process

GAVE 110% during RUSH
How about that BEER

CHEER was it the best ever was

mistaken UP ON HILL IN

THEMIDDLE OFTHENIGHT
The TEKES wold like to invite

everyone to the annual FRIGHT

NIGHT Haloween Party on OCT
25th maps will be posted On Oct

29 we would like to see everyone at

the BLOOD DRIVE Just stop by

and drop few pints off We are

alsolooking forward to kickin some

bootey in our annual Alumni Foot-

ball Game Adjustable chairs are

good for your back Frater Eric

Williams he thinks this is LIFE

College

As for sports well-well-well..

Sigma Nu put up good fight at the

foothall gamebutTEKEjustcannotbe

defeated And this the only warning

Finally the Fraters of XI CHI

would like to congratulate Frater

Rick Payne on his GRADUATION

and one HELL OF PARTY-

TEKE STYLE
not for wealth rank or honor

but for personal worth and charac

ter ..

TKE

Zff
R.S.B

Worminator

Congratulations to our future

brothers They are as follows

Christian Koutouzis Nick Besheo

Mike Cerio Richie Craver and

Justin Dey Hey guys always re

member that you have joined

GREAT fraternity We look for-

ward to hanging out with yall

Plans for our FRIGHT NIGHT
social with the Alpha Delta Pis are

now in progress The social will be

held on November 1st at THE
haunted HOUSE Cant wait to

Sigma Pi con on 17

ORGANIZATIONS
AAH YAX
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AXA
Lambda Chi Alpha

By Alan Rountree

The old man

Now that rush is over and the

quarter is really underway its time

to study all week and make those

grades However the weekends are

our own and were meant for having

fun

by now infamous appearances ofB
and Muirhead sleeping on that ice

coidrock thanks guys Whether

it was smashing cans on your head

thatwouldnotbe advisable SIR

headbangin on the camperor chas

ing sparks from the fire everyone

had blast even the newly formed

hotdog club who proceeded to eat

everything in sight

The Lamb Chops are off to

good start in vicious flag football

season with record of 1- We lost

ablowoutto the Wolverines doesnt

everyone but were able to come

back the next day with strong 18-

victory over the Pi Kapps Volley-

ball is different story so we wont
discuss it yea wait til next week
Watch out the Lambs are on the

warpath Speaking of the warpath

The Sting

Go BRAVES KICK LOWER
POSTERIOR AND TAKE SUR
NAMES Lambth Chi Alpha

does the chopagainst Minnesota

led by Jeff Ha got series Tick-

ets Dewberry

Thanks go out to all the

Gamma Phis and the Dee Pis
who attended our start the

quarter party well see you

again at our Halloween Costume

Ball on October 29
Congratulations are due to our

three newest associate members
William Sikes Sean Barr and Greg

Hasty way to go guys You wont

regret it

Well Im running out of news

so Ill close with piece of advice

Watch out for drunks while in

Florida

continued from 16
decorate

The PER PORCHPARTY has

come and gone and great time was

had by all Gotcha Guys We
drank talked drank danced drank

had great time drank slept drank

woke-up and drank some more
Special thanks goes out to ourbrother

Tommie Harrison for his great job

organizing this event

Beware everyone the Sigma
Pis have fattened the goat in prepa
ration for GOAT NIGHT 91 We
cant wait to see Nick all dressed up
We are also looking forward to the

other group to sing their butts

off We are hoping that the judging

wont be so one-sided as last year

seeing that the OVER-SIZED tro

phy was distributed last year under

the mistofcontroversy Guys dont

forget the fact that part of being in

fraternity is having honor and

pride Lets everyone compete on

the samelevelwith unbiased judges

and may the best REALLY win
Good luck to all Goat Night par-

ticipants

SIGMA P1 WHEN ONLY THE
BEST WILL DO

Yo Andy Annndeeeeeeeey

To Mr Harry Mudd
would like to comment on

yourletteraboutthis ShawnMoseley

character completely concurr with

your view ofthis horrible menace to

society too feel that Shawn has

caused terrible contusion on my
psyche

He is always following me
around wherever go and he wont
leave me alone He is constantly

talking to me though never listen

to him He doesnt just walk
around like you said he stnits of

course trying to be like your hero

Andy the fig Newton
As far as picking on Anile

Noooooton that should never ever

be condoned Endy is mortal

among mere saints He really has

the coolest sideburns not like

Shawn who went back in time to

grow his before Nady could ever

think about it Hes constantly

making fashion statement with his

non-coinciding attire unlike that

copy catMoseley guy whos clothes

never really match especially

enjoy that coolbutton down with no

sleeves

think Shawn Moseleyreally is

By Psycho Dave

Drooling Psychopath

Thereoncewasalonely

beer long time ago in

galaxy far far away One

day this poor little beer de
cided to make new friends

so it decided to wander

though the desert aimlessly

After many weeks of hob

blingalongitcameuponthe

well known superhero

Long-Haired Leaping Leper Long-Haired Leaping Leper

greeted the beer with mighty howdy-doo afterpicking up
his fmger and they quickly decided to rape and ravage the

nearest town

When they got to the town of Woodgrain they first

commandeeredacoupleofHarley DMdsonsand then began

Continued from page 15

shootingeverythinginsighL Thetowns-pcopleofWoodgrain

were so frightened they all fled in rampant frenzy

The only one left to face the lonely beer and Long-

Haired Leapmg Leper was the timid plasticene Marshal

Gumby Marshal Gumby having just recovered from his

lobotomy marched outtothe centeroftown to challenge the

daring duo

Using the bottle opener at his side Marshal Gumby
delivered swift blow to the lonely beer spilling his innards

on the hard-packeddirtbelow Long-HairedLeaping Leper

then retaliated by punching Marshal Gumby in the kidneys

buttohisdismay hegothisarmsstockaithesoft mushy clay

bodyofGumby Inanattempttopullhisarmsoutof Marshal

GumbyLong-HairedLeapingLeperaccidentajly ripped his

arms outofhissocketsandbledtodeathatthefeetofGumby

With the Iwo villains now out ofthe way all the towns

people flocked back to congratulate the victorious Marshal

Gumby and get on with their pitiful meaningless lives

Would this make great comic book or what
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Sigma Pi

Speakingoffunon the weekend

theLambdaChisjustreturnedfrom

an outstanding camping/repelling

trip to Mount Yonah We had an

excellenttumoutcomplete with the

CAMPUS FORUM
trying to be just like Onpy Nuttin

withallthishatbandana andchronic

halitosis thing

Once heard this Shawn char-

acter making fun of Mr Nueton he

was doing coolportrayal of Arndy

imitating Chuck from Public

Enemy waving his hands up and

down back and forth and stuff and

screaming yea boooyyy really

loud Although was really im
pressed was offended Aundee

never waves his hands back and

forth when he does that

One other point about this

Shawn person he copies Mamby
Neutron all the time by pointing

finger gun but little does he know
Anbea points finger knife not gun

and says Hey guy and Yo
Adrian Besides Undie Nothin

has had lot more parking tickets

than Shawn Once again little

more than we asked for
Akhkjhjuy Nwifitieuiun is my

hero as well Leave him alone Mr
Moseley or will hunt you down

and tie your shoes

Yours in Andy-ness

Shawn Moseley

PC Committee Bogus

Dear Editor

Im always amazed to find that

an object or an idea can be viewed

by two different groups or mdi-

viduals and be perceived as two

entirelydifferententities There have

been rumors of Sensitivity

Committee butnow ithas emerged
from the shadows have trouble

seeing how minority telling

majority that they cant corporately

invokeGodsblessingon aparticular

function is being sensitive Ann
Watson reports that we will be al

lowed to silently say personal

prayer Well thank yew guess

the hordes under communist domi
nation all these years have had reli

gious freedom all along

Doesnt our currency still say

In God We Trust dont we still

say one nation under God in the

pledge and isnt this the Bible Belt

of country that is mostly Judeo/

Christian Right So its pretty

obvious to me that the most sensi

tive solution would be to allow the

majority to corporately pray and

allow the minority to be silent

FOR

__
SCHOLARSHiP INFORMATION
FOR STUDENTS WHO NEED

IEY
COLLEGE

Every student is eligible for some
type of financial aid regardless
of grades or parental income
COMPREHENSIVE DATABASE Our data base of over

200000 listings of scholarships and grants

represent over $1 billion in private

sector financial aid

MANY AWARDS Scholarships are available to

students based on their career plans

family heritage and academic interests

UNIQUE RESEARCH Our research department has
located many scholarships including awards
for newspaper carriers grocery clerks
cheerleaders and non-smokers

RESULTS GUARANTEED
CALL ANYTIME FOR FREE BROCHURE

Extra Mindless Banter
P.S Andy Newton is Scientoligist Julian Wilson

WASTED
YOUTH

__
SMU1
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ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES

Public Service of the USDA Forest Service and

your State Forester
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Iar1 OutdOor Recreation Center Under Construction

The construction process has

finally begun on the Outdoor Recre

ation Facility The trees began be-

ing removed on October Accord-

ing to Karl Staber Director of Rec

reational Sports the facility may be

able to be used as early as next fall

The OutdoorRecreation Facil

ity will consist of softball fields

12 tennis courts flag football

fields which can also be converted

to regulation soccer field and

walking/jogging trail The walking

jogging trail will encompass the

entire facility The walkingjog

ging trail will be able to be used by

all of campus including faculty

and staffl

Presently the intramural pro-

gram has to share the baseball field

with the Athletic Department The

new facility will serve dual pur

pose It will provide the students

with their own facility and it will

allow the baseball field to be used

solely by the baseball team

There are other advantages to

having the facility built It will

provide more playing fields which

in turn will provide more playing

andpractice time Mr Staber stated

will be able to schedule more

games and have more flexible

schedule This willprovide more

active intramural program and

more suitable environment for these

type of events

The facility will be located be-

low the lower west student parking

lot This lot is across from the me-

chanical and civil buildings The

entrance to the facility will be pro-

vided by bridge which will cross

the creek below the parking lot

Although the construction pro-

cess has begun there are several

steps to the overall development of

the facility The steps are as fol

lows tree removal bridge con-

struction road construction and

field construction

The tree removal is being

handled by the Forestry 5cr-

vice As stated earlier the process

has already begun The bridge and

field construction will be accom

plishcd by using private contrac

tors once the trees have been re

ByStacyWatkins

Sports Writer

This story is not of cowboys or

wagon trains but story of how the

mighty tomahawk prevailed in the

west For the first time since 1982

the Atlanta Braves have won the

National League West narrowly

edging theLos Angeles Dodgers for

the Western Division pennant

The Braves turned out to be the

Cinderella team of the Major

Leagues this year The Braves

showed signs of promise early in

May only to fall 1J2 games behind

the L.A Dodgers at the All-Star

break

Afterthebreak the Braves came

alive as team Several players

began to get into their rhythm and

settled down to start playing like

winners

The pitching of young Steve

Avery andTommy Glavinehas been

outstanding The two pitchers had

the most wins for the Braves this

season and are both in the running

for the Cy-Young award Also these

two are atthe top of the league in

base hits by pitchers

Pitcher John Smoltz was 2-11

before the all-star break After the

break Smoltz came alive winning

12 games for the Braves Smoltz

finished the season 14-13 and win-

ning the game against the Houston

Astros to help the Braves clinch the

division

Pitcher Charlie Leibrandt got

hot when the Braves needed it the

most in August by winning several

key games Who would have thought

that this left-hander could strike-out

batters in one game
Left-fielder David Justice was

on his way to the home run title this

year until back injury put him on

the disabled list for month and

half His return to the club brought

confidence back to the team In his

return he produced three game-

moved The road construction will

be provided by Cobb County

The school is growing and the

Outdoor Recreation Facility will be

welcomed addition Itwill provide

the students modern facility on

which to compete It is only phase

one of the recreational complex

which will later include $7 million

dollar indoor recreational center

Over the next year look for the

ongoing construction it will be

good sign that Southern Tech is an

up- and- coming college

winning hits in his firstseven games

By looking at his stats one couldnt

tell he only played just over hun-

dred games
Braves center-fielderRon Gant

was Atlantas big gun while Justice

was out Gant hit over thirty homers

and stoleoverthirty bases to become

member of the 30-30 club His

performance under pressure greatly

helpedthe Braves in the games down

the stretch

Out-fielderOtisNixon gave the

team something ithasnthad in many

years His base stealing ability put

fear in the hearts of many catchers

Nixon filled David Justices posi

tion while performing great defense

and offense Nixon was suspended

late in the year for falling adrug test

Nixon was leading the league in

stolen bases at the time

Many people feared the worst

when Otis Nixon was suspended

But the experience ofLonnie Smith

has helped this young team Lonnie

has three world series rings to his

credit and bas lots of play-off expe

rience

And then there is Terry

Pendleton This man is the foun

dation of the Braves infield His

leadership ability has helped this

team tremendously His personal

trips to the mound have saved the

Atlanta coaching staff several long

walks Terrys batting average was

enough to help him win the National

League Batting Title with .319

average Its hard to believe Terry

was picked up as free agent

Manager Bobby Cox has turned

this team around with his style of

team play Cox believes in letting

everyone have chance and it has

paid off this year Bobby Cox has

turned this team around from last

place team to division winner

Dont be surprised if Cox is named

MajorLeague Manager of the Year

This is how the West was won

Campus Security gets new towtruck.-Photo by John Kuberek

By Stan Burton

With d.s v.1

Braves

COFFEES GYM
1033 Franklin Road Marietta Georgia

Before You Sign an Expensive Contract

With Someone Else

Try two FREE workouts on us
OPEN DAYS WEEK

Monday through Friday
600am- 1100pm

Saturday and Sunday

9OOam-i1OOpm
Regular Rates Student Rates

month $30 month $25

months $75 months $60

year $225 year $180

One of the Finest Weight Rooms
in Metro Atlanta

Real Gym for Real People
L2OLoop

1-75
Coffee Gymee 1033 FranklinRoad

Marietta GA 30067

Southern

Tech

US-41

Cobb Dr

952-1744
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George and the Basketball Team are Ready to Play
The Team The Schedule

kidding its the Southern Tech Basketball

SOUThERN COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
1991-1992 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Team.-Photo without names by Jack Silver 14 Sat Valdosta Tournament

outhern T
e
c
h

Athletic Association

Runnin Hornets

on road to

Kansas City
Hey it could happen support Southern Tech athletics by

joining the Southern Tech Athletic Association Membership
entitles you to attend all regular season basketball games free

$30 value or save even more with family membership

Individual Membership
Family Membership

For more information contact any member of the association
board or send your check made out to Southern Tech Athletic

Association to Sandy Lloyd in MicroComputer Support

November

Sat Allen University Home

12 Tues Montevallo Away

16 Sat Allen University Home

Mon Montevallo Home

22 Fri Hornet Holiday

Faulkner vs Vorhees

Nova vs Southern Tech

23 Sat Hornet Holiday

Loser vs Loser

Winner vs Winner

29 Fri Lee College Home

December

Fri Belmont College

Sat Belmont College

13 Fri Valdosta Tournament

picture of some really tall guys just

730 p.m

730 p.m

730 p.m

730 p.m

600 p.m
800 p.m

600p.m
800 p.m

730 p.m

Away
Away
Away

Away

Tennis Anyone
ifl

$15
$25

Fred Hartfield President

Sandy Lloyd Vice President

Ron Schroeder Secretary
Bob Dreyer Treasurer

Board Members
Judy Brooks
Carol Callahan
Richard Cole

Jim Hamrick

Kelly Hewitt
Vicki Langston

Maurice Northcutt

Jane Schroeder

Herb Smith
Charles Weeks
Tom WI seman
John Ziegler

Anyone interested in playing on the Southern

Tech Tennis Team please attend En important

meeting on October 30th at Noon in Conference

Room in the Student Center

If you can not attend this meeting please

contact Coach Lee Tucker in Room E210 or call

528-7357 or 422-0159
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First choose your major
Then choose your weapon

// S// /4 // //MODEL qD

MEMORY 25MB 4MB 4MB 4MB 2MB 25MB 2MB 4MB 4MB 4MB 4MB

PROCESSOR io MHz 16 MHz 20 MHz 25 MHz 20 MHz 10 MHz 10 MHz 16 MHz 16 MHz 20 MHz 25 MHz
SPEED

FIXEDDISK 30MB 80MB 80MB 80MB 60MB 30MB 45MB 40MB 80MB 80MB 80MB
DRIVE

VGA 8515 8515 8515 LCD VGA 8513 8513 8515 8515 8515
DISPLAY Mono Color Color Color Color Color Color Color

_Color
Color

PRICE $1099 $2549 $3299 $4199 $3599 $1249 $1699 $1999 $2599 j_$3349
$5499

lAll models include an IBM mouse and are preloaded with 5.0 Microsoft Windows 30 Microsoft Entertainment

Pack for Windows andToo1Book runtime version Laptop Model 3T1 includes an IBM Trackpoint instead of an IBM

mouse 2These models also include Microsoft \ird for Windows METZ File FIX Reference Software Crainmatik

hiC MicroApps and Iornitila Editor tThse models also include Microsoft ExcePt 3.0

ii tlit ittli th dli tI tiu
Jfl

iiitl fh1I 1111 loan 1\nlents Bu\

you lutist CI1COS Vt1F 1ath careful Luck- now and youl gt pccial Bonus Pack1

Ik 1B\1 utl H1t P/2 Hid P/1 \ItI1 $1 000 iii tugs 011 ur Ii 1\

c1eclcd Acatlcniic u1iitiOi1S that caii lid phone calls soItvarc anI more \/ isit YO1iF

you 11\ aIli liwfl iIit Ia1 1S Wl U\i campus outlet to find out how to lila/ic un

inakcs it all 1sihle with spcctal ttiderii lUll Pcrsaiiul Ssleni rtick/Or%ItI

Come See Our Arsenal
October 24

1O2prn
At the Campus Bookstore
For More information please call

877-7361

This offer ava to nonprcft hoghe educaUon nstjtutions ther students facuty and staff as weH as to nonprofit K-12 nsttutions thea faculty and staff

These IBM Selected Academc Sobutcns are avaiabe through partrcpaLng campus oufets BM Authoozed PC Dealers cerhfed to remarket Selected Academc

SoHtions orlBM 800 222-7257 Proces quoted do not ncfude sales tax han.dHng and/or procesong charges Check voth your campus octet regarding these

charges Orders are auhcct to avaiabhty Feces are sublect to chaoge IBM may wthdras the offer at any tome wdhout notice pS/2 Loan for Learning ets you

borrow $15OO$8OOO The Bonus Pack espoes Deceober 31 199t 5Mrcrcsoft Word for Windows aod Mrcrosott Exce are the Academvc Edifoos IBM and P5/2

are regstered trademarks and PS/1 is trademark of nteroafonai Busoess Macfanes Corporafon All other brand and product names are registered trademarks

rtrademarks otth
ir peoti sner 1Si lBtt

no

DOS/Microsoft Windows Solutions1 IBM Academic Solutions2


